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Managing tooth sensitivity is big business these days with television showing ads for so many desensitizing 
toothpastes. It is hard to know where to start. Even the companies are not sure of the best formula! 
Colgate, for instance, sells four or five different products all designed to do the same job. 

Basically there are two approaches – 
strengthening the tooth or soothing the 
nerve. 

Firstly though, lets explain what leads to 
sensitivity. There can be a number of causes 
but the usual one is faulty toothbrushing. 
Strangely enough, as more people take their 
brushing seriously, they often damage their 
teeth in a minor way. This is because their 
enthusiasm exceeds their technique.  

It is easy to open the mouth too wide, tightening the cheek muscles and 
then scrubbing sideways. The problem is not brushing too hard but 
brushing side to side.  

This fails to remove the plaque lodging in the crevices but it is very efficient at traumatizing gums 
and scratching the resultant exposed tooth roots.  Roots are only made of soft dentine and abrasion 
grooves readily appear at their necks close to the nerve or pulp. These collect plaque, bacterial acids leach 
mineral from the dentine and it becomes thinner and permeable so that cold is quickly transmitted to the 
nerve. No wonder it responds. 

Some toothpastes, such as Neutrafluor 5000 and Pro-Relief, aim to harden the dentine and create a barrier 
to the nerve, either with a higher level of fluoride or the amino acid arginine. Sensodyne, on the other hand, 
seeks to sooth the pulp and slow nerve transmission. 

Probably the best approach is a combination.   Continued over page... 

Almost right! Closing halfway   
reduces sideways brushing 

The Masters Games are held every four years and are open to anyone over 
35. This year the Games were held in Auckland, NZ.  

Unlike the Olympics, competitors represent themselves, not their countries. 
Some elite athletes do compete but primarily the Games are aimed at people 
who simply enjoy their sport. The numbers participating are usually massive. 

 My wife Marg is a keen golfer, having represented both the Peninsula Golf 
Club and Mansfield in their pennant squads. She and her buddies recently 
decided taking part would be a great experience. None of them had any great 
expectations of actually winning anything. 

The golfing competition consisted of three consecutive rounds played at three 
different courses. Most of the competitors were local New Zealanders, so they 

had the advantage of being familiar with the layout of the holes. Nevertheless Marg was close to the top of 
the leader board after two rounds and pulled away on the last day to win convincingly.  

She had a big Australian contingency cheering her on and something of a hero’s welcome when she 
arrived home. She even had her story in the Mansfield Courier.  

Well done darling! 

GOLD MEDAL GAL 



 

 

Neutrafluor Sensitive can only be bought ‘under the counter’ from the 
pharmacy. It contains 1.1% sodium fluoride, which converts the weak 
hydroxy apatite in dentine into resilient fluoro apatite. It also acts as 
catalyst drawing calcium and phosphate into the root surface. The 
dentine becomes denser and acts as a barrier against temperature.  

The paste also contains potassium nitrate 
which sedates hyperactive nerve fibers. 

Start by buying a soft toothbrush such as 
a Colgate Slim Soft. Its flexible bristles 

will clean better by getting into the crevices and cause less abrasion.  

When brushing the outer surfaces of the teeth, close halfway to relax the 
cheeks Certainly brush hard, but in large circles. Afterwards don’t rinse the toothpaste out, rather spit it out 
to leave the goodies on the tooth surface. 

Brushing sideways can Brushing sideways can 

scratch the teethscratch the teeth  

HOW TO TREAT SENSITIVITY (CONTINUED) 

It has come to the attention of management that 
some of our patients have not been paying attention. 
To test your knowledge of dentistry here are fourteen 
True and Falses. Anyone who answers twelve 
correctly will receive a hearty pat on the back and an 
elephant stamp.  

Answers are on page 3. No cheating now. 

 

1.  Impacted wisdom teeth crowds 
the mouth. 

     True / False 

2.  Adult toothpaste is bad for young            
teeth. 

      True / False 

3.   Root filled teeth change colour 

      True / False 

4.   It is easier to move kiddies’ teeth. 

     True / False 

5.   Teeth become weaker with age. 

      True / False 

6   Chewing gum damages the teeth. 

      True / False 

7.   White fillings are weaker than silver fillings. 

     True / False 

8.   Amalgan fillings are banned in Europe because 
of health concerns. 

      True / False 

9.   Brushing too hard damages the teeth 

      True / False 

10.   Fluoride tablets in childhood harden the teeth. 

       True / False 

11.   Children’s adult molars erupt as their baby teeth   
are lost 

       True / False 

12.   Electric brushes clean better. 

       True / False 

13.   Whitening weakens teeth. 

        True / False 

QUESTION AND ANSWERS 
Tooth sensitivity often responds to decent home 
care but some times it needs a little extra help 
from the dentist, especially when abrasion 
grooves are deep. It is a simple matter to repair 
and fill the hollows by bonding over them with 
restorative material.  

The procedure relies simply on adhesion. No 
drilling is involved and the treatment only takes a 
few minutes.  

 THE LIFE OF BRYAN 
The biannual MMUDS theatre productions are an 
integral part of Mansfield’s artistic life. 

This year the company produced a rollicking 
musical comedy version of Monty Pythons 

Life Of Bryan, directed by Dr. Will Twycross.  

One of the characters was 
Bluetooth, so named, of 
course, for the shade of his 
coloured incisor, but also for 
his ability to connect to a 
video monitor by tapping his 
tooth (unusual in 33 AD.) 

My assignment was to create 
a six tooth plastic veneer that 
could slip on an off between 
scenes and show a flash of 
blue at the centre.  

After taking an impression I sent the work off to 
the same laboratory that, years earlier, had made 
the orthodontically challenged teeth for Barry 

Humphrey’s alter ego, 
Les Patterson.  

This time around I 
reckon they did a nicer 
job than with Sir Les.  

What do you think? 

  

Max Ree-Goodings 

aka. ‘Bluetooth’ 
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ANSWERS 
1. Wisdom teeth crowd the mouth 

False     Wisdom teeth can cause infection and 

occasionally damage the molars in front but they 

do not contribute to crowding. People without 

wisdom teeth are liable to suffer the same 

crowding, due to a natural shifting called mesial 

drift. 

2.  Adult toothpaste is bad for young 

children 

True    Young children tend to 

swallow their toothpaste and regular 

adult paste contains more fluoride 

than they need. If too much is ingested 

it can cause white spots and mottling in 

developing teeth. Up to the age of four only a 

small amount of junior paste ought to be used.  

3. Root filled teeth change colour 

False   If the dentist fails to remove all debris         

from inside the tooth, or more likely, treats it too 

late when pulp damage has led to debris seeping 

into the dentine, then the tooth will darken. On the 

other hand, if he treats it early and thoroughly, 

there should be no change. 

4. It is easier to move children’s teeth with 

braces than adult teeth 

True     The easiest age to move teeth is during 

adolescence but orthodontists can still move adult 

teeth very successfully. 

5. Teeth become weaker with age.  

False   Teeth become harder with age and 

generally less liable to decay but unfortunately 

they also become more inclined to fracture. 

6. Chewing gum damages the teeth 

False   Chewing gum positively helps the teeth, 

particularly if sugarless gum is used. The chewing 

stimulates saliva flow so that enzymes fight 

bacteria and plaque acids are neutralised. 

7. White fillings are weaker than silver 

fillings 

True    White composite resin lags slightly behind 

silver amalgam for strength and hardness.  

However, because it adheres, 

it requires less drilling and 

loss of healthy tooth. Teeth 

are less likely to fracture at a 

later date. 

8. Amalgam fillings are banned in Europe 

because of health risks 

False   Amalgam is being phased out in some 

European countries because of environmental 

concerns about its manufacture and ultimate 

disposal. Some years ago a Victorian       

company was fined for polluting and failing 

to properly disposing of industrial waste. 

9. Brushing too hard damages the teeth 

and gums 

False    Brushing too hard sideways, especially 

with a hard brush can cause gum recession and 

root abrasion. It is important to brush hard, but in 

large circles. 

10. Taking fluoride tablets in childhood 

hardens up the teeth 

False    Fluoride hardens the enamel, less 

through a systemic dietary effect than topically, 

directly on the teeth. Studies were carried out in 

the 1940s with one group of children swallowing 

the tablets and another firstly chewing them. The 

group that chewed the tablets experienced the 

reduction in decay. 

11. Children’s adult molars 
come through as their baby teeth 

are lost 

False    Kiddie’s adult six year 

old molars erupt behind their 

deciduous teeth.  

12. Electric brushes clean better 

True   The real answer is yes and no. Studies 

show the electric ones do clean better but, in the 

real world, the electric motion makes people 

lackadaisical about their brush. They forget to 

actually brush. There is nothing wrong with a 

normal soft brush. 

13. Whitening weakens the teeth 

False   Bleaching occasionally makes the teeth 

cold sensitive but the effect is transient. 

14. Fluoride prevents decay in adult teeth 

True    Fluoride does not normally effect sound, 

adult teeth, however, if decay begins, plaque ac-

ids firstly leach mineral out and weaken the 

surface. Topical 

fluoride stimulates 

mineral uptake and 

can arrest  early   

decay. 
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JAW PAIN 
 
When people develop jaw pain they are often unsure whether 
to see the doctor or the dentist. The condition is definitely   
dental. There are a number of names for it. 

TMJ Dysfunction is one – trouble with the joint of the jaw, the 
‘temple / mandible joint.’ Myofacial Syndrome is another –   
difficulty with the muscles of the face. 

There are many ways the discomfort presents and a number of 
different causes. Even amongst experts the condition is not 
fully understood. It can manifest as pain in front of the ear, 
around the cheek and perhaps radiating up the temple or just 
at the corner of the jaw.  

Usually the joint is not the real cause, although the pain can 
originate close to that area. Most times the discomfort is 
actually muscular, with the jaw muscles contracting and 
refusing to release, like a leg cramp in the night. 

In a healthy situation the jaw muscles should be relaxed and 
the teeth separated. Teeth should only contact during eating 
and the muscles only work when chewing or speaking. Some 
people, though, do close and grind their teeth during sleep. 
This bruxism can wear the teeth down but not necessarily lead 
to jaw pain. The condition is more often associated with 
clenching rather than grinding. 

A common cause  can be a discrepancy between the way the 
upper and lower teeth fit together and the way the jaws want to 
close. Imagine a mouth without natural teeth. From open to 
closure the left and right muscles would contract at an even 
rate and the parts of the joint would likewise move smoothly. 
The jaw would come to a comfortable position with nothing  

interfering.  

One would expect the position where 
the teeth best articulated would be  
exactly the same. Often, though, there 
is a discrepancy, of 1 or 2 mm. The 
mouth closes together into the position 

the jaw likes best, the teeth hit and 
the jaw slides sideways into the 
spot the teeth prefer. Over time 
this lateral shift puts stress on 
the muscles. They tense up and   
occasionally turn painful.  

One of the mysteries of dentistry 
is why so many people have  

occlusal irregularities while only a few manifest with pain. It is 
suspected that one major factor is the subconscious habit of 
clenching the teeth together, particularly during sleep and 
overworking the muscles. 

So what can be done? Subtly adjusting the bite, eliminating the 
need for the teeth sliding sideways, is a simple step and can 
often help. The traditional treatment is asking the patient to 
wear at night a small Occlusal Night Splint, like a tiny mouth-
guard. This can be effective in reducing clenching, particularly 
when most of the contact is on the tips of the lower incisors. 
This contact seems to stimulate a ‘nociceptive’, or inhibition 
reflex, which reduces the clenching action.  

Some anti inflammatory medications can also help.  

Probably a good start to management is simply applying heat 
and massage to the side of the face. 

HOW TO SUCEED IN 
THE BOXING RING 

Years ago when I first went to univer-
sity and was no longer subjected to 
school sports, I reluctantly realized I 
needed to get some exercise. I was no 
good at football or table tennis but, as a 
schoolboy, the family had decided I 
should learn the manly art of ‘self    
defense’.  

I became quite a stylish boxer although 
sensibly, when there was a dustup on 
the footy field I always managed to be 
somewhere else. 

Naively I joined 
the University 
Boxing Club 
and for two 
weeks spent 
time skipping 
and punching 
a bag. The 
other guys 
were training 
for intervarsity 
and had little time to worry about the 
skinny kid in the corner.  

Eventually, though, I talked my way into 
the ring to spar with a muscular young 
middle weight who looked rather      
experienced.  

Little did I know that Malcolm Bulner 
had already competed in the last  
Olympics! 

I stepped up and, to my surprise, hit 
him with a straight left. Strangely, 
though, whenever I tried to repeat this 
feat he immediately disappeared and 
hit me back.  

This went on for six minutes with     
Bulner sparring like a gentleman and 
only punching by way of response. 

By the end I was exhausted and my 
head hurt so I slinked off to find some 
aspirin. 

A month later the family was watching 
Channel 7’s TV Ringside when        
presenter Ron Casey announced the    
professional debut of a promising    
middle weight who looked familiar.  

Bulner only had five professional fights 
but he was a smart guy. He became a 
respected referee and adjudicated 
fights for many years. 

It goes to show you can have a long 
successful career in the ring.  

As for me, these days I only put a hand 
up when shouting a drink.   
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